
  



 



 



 



  

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
 

‘Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing can be done without 
hope and confidence.’ 

 

From happiness to sorrow, from success to failure, from seeing to being, I 

believe that our thoughts play a vital role in defining our perception and 

determining our action. As the father of the nation says, “A man is but the 

product of his thoughts what he thinks, he becomes”. 

Every change comes with a set of challenges and an opportunity for new 

learning. Seize every opportunity to convert the adversities into opportunities. If 

you adopt a positive attitude towards change, you will see the magic that it does 

on you and soon you would have changed these little grains of sand into beautiful 

shiny pearls. 

 

This academic year, let us together agree to keep our thoughts good and make it 

strong not just to cleanse self but to charge this cosmos. When we generate 

positive energy through our thoughts creating a shield that will protect us, letting 

peace and happiness prevail in this world. I wish all of you a happy and a 

successful academic year 2023-24. 

 

Ms Jaishree Nawani 

Principal 

NKBGS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



  

Welcome craft (I-III) 
“Learning is a treasure that will follow its owner everywhere.” 

Learning Objectives: Students will enhance their fine motor skills  

To make them familiar with their new class. 

Learning Outcomes:  Students enhanced their artistic skills. 
 

Welcome craft activities were conducted for the students of class I-III. In this 

activity they made headgears, flowers, caterpillar, ice-cream etc. 
 

Students enjoyed first day of this session. 
 





  

Cyber Jagrukta Diwas (I-III) 
                      Cyber security is much more than a matter of IT. 

Date- 5/4/23 

Activity- Video shown 

Learning Objectives 

1. To raise awareness about cybercrime and to deal with it. 

2. To develop good digital habits among students. 

Learning Outcome 

1. Students were made aware of cyber-crimes. 

2. Students learnt good digital habits. 
 



  

 

World Health Day 
Date: 6.4.23 

“Health is Wealth”. 
Every educated and aware person knows that health should be the priority in their 
life. Maintaining healthy habits leads to a better lifestyle. To promote health 
worldwide, a slogan writing activity was organised for class IV and V in our school in 
which students showcased their creativity and had spread awareness through their 
slogans. 
 
 
` 
 
 
` 
 
 
 



 

World Heritage Day 
‘Our rich and varied cultural heritage has a profound power to help build 

our nation ’ 
Date- 18th April, 2023 

Class: 1-5 

Learning objectives: The purpose of the day is to encourage local communities 

and individuals to recognize the importance of cultural heritage in their lives. It 

also focuses on awareness of cultural diversity and the vulnerability of cultural 

heritage to conservation activities. 

Learning outcomes: The students were made aware about the importance of 

protecting cultural heritage and to celebrate the diversity of the world's 

heritage. The celebration of such a big day helped in development of sensitivity 

towards the cultural heritage of our nation. 

  

 



 



Show & Tell  
“Creativity can be described as letting go of certainties” 

Date- 6/4/23 

Learning Objectives: 1.To develop speaking and social skills and boost self-

confidence.  

Learning Outcome: 1. Students became friendly with classmates 

2. Students become language smart and shared their experiences and imagination. 
 





 



  

Self-Composed Poetry Recitation 
Date: 11.4.23 

“कविता मनषु्य के मनोिेगों को उत्तेवित कर भािों को प्रस्फुवित करने िाली एक ऐसी छंदों बद्ध रचना ह,ै 

िो मनषु्य की भािनाओ ंको उद्ववेलत करके मानि िीिन को निीन गवत प्रदान करती ह।ै“ 

भारतीय सावहत्य में कवि, काव्य और कविता शब्दों का प्रयोग अवत प्राचीन काल से हो रहा ह।ै 

ऋग्िेद में इन दोनों का प्रयोग क्रमश: ईश्वर एिं संसार के वलए हुआ ह–ै 

“कविममनीषी पररभ:ू स्ियंभ:ू।“ 

अर्ामत यह विश्व उसी की रचना ह।ै यवद ईश्वर कवि ह ैतो विश्व उसका काव्य ह–ै *‘पश्य दिेस्य काव्यम’। 

 कक्षा 4-5 के विद्यालयों न ेईश्वर का साक्षात्कार करते हुए स्िरवचत कविताओ ंका प्रदशमन अत्यंत सुंदर एिं प्रभािशाली 

ढंग से वकया। 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Health and Wellness  
“Take care of your body. It’s the only place you have to live.” 

Classes – I & II 

Date: 12th April, 2023 

Learning Objective: 1. In order to encourage healthy eating habit, Sprouts and 

Corn Chaat making activity was organized in Grade -I & II. The Students brought 

boiled sprouts, corns, chopped onion, cucumber and tomato. The Children 

prepared the same by themselves. They all enjoyed making the chaat and relished 

it altogether. 

Learning Outcomes: Students learnt the importance of Healthy food 

and enhanced their social skills. 
 



 



 

POSTER MAKING: NO POVERTY 
Date: 12.4.23 

'Poverty is the worst form of violence.' 

Eradicating extreme poverty for all people everywhere by 2030 is a pivotal goal 

of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 

To bring out the creative expression of the students and also to gauge their 

awareness quotient, Poster Making Activity was organized for Class IV and V. 

The theme taken up is No Poverty (SDG). The students displayed their artistic 

skills through an array of posters on the given topic. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



  

Poster Making: Gender Equality 
DATE: 13.4.23 

 

Gender equality is a human right, but our world faces a persistent gap in access to 

opportunities and decision-making power for women. 

To foster women equality in our young generation, our school has organised 

poster making activity in which students prepared enriching eye-catching and 

informative ideas and presented their thoughts through posters in a well-designed 

manner. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



     

Baisakhi Craft 
“Come, rejoice and celebrate this day of Baisakhi with love and excitement.” 

 DATE: 15-04-23 

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: 1.It will enhance their creative, artistic skills and 

speaking skills. 

2. It will develop their understanding about harvest festivals.  

LEARNING OUTCOME: 1.Students will be able to know the importance of 

the harvesting period in farmers' lives. 

They will be able to develop an understanding after doing respective activities 

that Baisakhi is not just the start of harvest season but also tribute to our brave 

martyrs. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Show And Tell  
CLASS - I-II 

“You can speak well if your tongue can deliver the message of your heart.” 

 Date – 18th April’2023 

 Topic – My Favourite Toy  

Learning Objectives:   1. To boost confidence among the students. 

2.  To improve their communication skills. 

3.  To enhance vocabulary and develop critical thinking. 

Learning outcomes:  1.Students are able to speak confidently without any 

hesitation. 

2.  Students of Class 1 talked about their favourite toy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.slideshare.net/bigfishpresentations/25-awesome-public-speaking-quotes-20875820




 



 

International Dance Day  

CLASS I- III 

“Dancing is the poetry of the foot.” 

Date – 28-04-23 

Activities – Solo Dance Competition 

 Learning objectives-1.   It is celebrated to promote dance in all its forms 

across the world 

2.   To spread awareness about the value of dance in all its forms. 

 Learning outcomes– Students learnt different types of dance form through 

performing and watching different dances. They enjoyed the activity 

and participated enthusiastically. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Literary Week Activities 
BOOK MARK, BOOK COVER ACTIVITY & SPELLING QUIZ 

A book is a dream you hold in your hands. 

For the observance of Literacy week, the students of Class IV and V prepared 

bookmarks and book covers to keep a track of reading progress in a book and to 

draw the attention of potential readers towards the book. 

The students of Class IV and V also participated in Spelling Quiz which 

included several rounds of picture based questions, riddles and guessing the 

correct spelling. 

The students enhanced their creativity and teamwork skills with these activities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  



  

Dhara Utsav & 

Literary Fest 
Date: 27.4.23 

 

Let's collaborate together on a journey filled with nuggets of amazement, satisfaction, 

appreciation, and understanding. 

Dhara Utsav is an initiative to celebrate the Earth we really care about. The Literary Fest 

integrating with Dhara Utsav celebrates the creative spirit of the students and commemorates 

the literary diversity it offers whilst giving a vent to their talent. With this in mind, N.K. 

BAGRODIA GLOBAL SCHOOL hosted DHARA UTSAV & LITERARY FEST on 

Thursday, April 27, 2023- a single platform for students to showcase their varied talents. The 

combination of Dhara Utsav and Literary Fest brings together the best of artists and orators. 

Students got an opportunity to display their skills, interact and learn with peers from other 

institutions. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  



 

EARTH DAY 
Earth Day (22nd April 2023) is a day to not only celebrate our love of the natural 

world but to acknowledge our duty to take care of and protect it. 

The 4 Rs of environment- Reducing, Reusing, Recycling and Recovering remind 

us of the importance of reducing our waste production on a daily basis and thus 

avoiding our contribution to the piles of materials found on landfill sites. 

The following activities were conducted for class IV-V to observe Earth Day on 

21st April 2023. 

Class IV- DIY Photo frame by recycling waste materials like cardboard, used 

ribbons, lace, buttons, etc. 

Class V- DIY pen stand by recycling waste materials like cans, small cardboard 

boxes, newspapers, decorative materials, etc. 

Students understood the importance of recycling and displayed their best 

creativity to make this day a success. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



  

WORLD MALARIA DAY 
World Malaria Day takes place on 25th April and is commemorated annually 

to highlight the burden of disease globally and the progress made to date by 

the global community towards malaria control. 

The day was observed as an opportunity for students to come together and be 

aware about different ways of eliminating malaria, which is a preventable and 

treatable disease. 

Different activities were done with students on WORLD MALARIA DAY 

1) Quiz based on video was shown and discussed with students in class.  

2) Pamphlet Making Activity 

Students had prepared different informative pamphlets on prevention of 

Malaria. Students had enjoyed the activities and took active participation in 

discussion and quiz 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

SPECIAL 

ASSEMBLY 
 

BAISAKHI, JALLIANWALA BAGH & 

AMBEDKAR JAYANTI 
Date: 13.4.23 

'Harvest time is a time of joy.' 

'The weak makes others feel inferior, the strong makes others feel 

superior.' 

On the occasion of Baisakhi, Jallianwala Bagh Day and Ambedkar Jayanti, 

the students of Aristotle House presented an array of events during the 

special assembly. 

The event commenced by taking the blessings of the almighty followed by 

the news headlines. The students showcased their talent through 

dramatization, dance, speech and chorus singing which added life to the 

event and made everyone swoon into the celebration. 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  



 

Eid- Ul Fitr & Earth Day 
 

Eid is a day of sharing what we have and caring for others. 

 

21st April was a mix of celebration to India's Diversity (Eid Celebration) and 

pondering upon the fate of our planet on Earth Day. This assembly was a 

resolve act on saving our planet and marking the festivities of Eid. 

 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

COMPETITION 
 



  

INTER HOUSE MONO ACTING 

COMPETITION 
“One individual may die for an idea, but that idea will, after his death, 

incarnate itself in a thousand lives" 

Theme-Jallianwala Bagh Massacre  
On 13 April in 1919, a large but peaceful crowd had gathered at the 

Jallianwala Bagh in Amritsar to protest against the Rowlatt Act and arrest of 

two pro-independence activists and also celebrate the harvest festival of 

Baisakhi. In response to the public gathering, acting Brigadier-General 

Reginald Dyer surrounded the protesters with his soldiers and then ordered 

them to open fire at them. 

For the remembrance of this day. A competition of Mono Acting Competition 

was conducted for class III - V. 

 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

INTERNATIONAL DANCE 

COMPETITION 

 

Dance is an art form which helps in expressing the emotion of life and 

relaxes the mind, body and soul. International Dance Day is celebrated 

every year on April 29 throughout the world to pay tribute to this distinctive 

form of performing arts. 

This year our school celebrated the day with great zeal and fervor with 

students of Grades IV and V on April, 28, 2023. The aim of the celebration 

was to inculcate interest and respect among the students for all dance forms, 

be it Classical or Western. 

 

 

Result 

 

S.No Name and class Position Secured 

1) Lipi IV A I 

2) Shubhavari VB I 

3)  Aanya IV A II 

4) Neelesh V A II 

5) Shama IV E III 

6) Manasvi V C III 

7) Narayani V E III 

8) Aanya IV A Consolation 

9) Bhuvi IV C Consolation 

10) Mysha VD Consolation 

 

 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



  

Poetry Recitation Competition 
Class-I & II  

Theme-Mother Earth  
 Date-24/4/23 & 25/4/23 

"Every day is Earth Day, and I vote we start investing in a secure climate 

future right now" 

Learning objectives – 1.To develop memorization skills 

2. To develop self-expression among students.  

Learning outcomes -The event was well planned and students enjoyed the 

poetries recitation as well as learnt the importance of Mother Earth. 
 



  

Story Telling Competition 
“The purpose of a storyteller is not to tell you how to think, but to give you 

questions to think upon” 

DATE: 26/04/23 

 Storytelling is the oldest form of teaching. It bounded the early human 

communities, giving children the answers to the biggest questions of 

creations, life, and after life. Stories define us, shape us, control us, and make 

us. 

Learning Outcomes:   Motive of the competition was to raise enthusiasm 

among students. It helped in improving listening skills among students. It 

really engaged the boys who love the acting. Inspired purposeful thinking 

gave the motivating reason for English language learners to speak and write 

English. 



  

Inter Section Reading Competition 
Class I-III  

Date:- 27th April’23  

The importance of reading cannot be underestimated, as reading 

stretches the child’s mind and introduces him/her to the World of 

Wonders that is Literature.  The children realised that the stories offered 

many facets. That of suspense, entertainment and information and they 

were filled with a new curiosity. They read out their stories with clear 

articulation, correct accentuation and voice modulation. They did not 

confuse reading with acting. 

 Learning outcomes:  • Vocabulary development. 

• Apply word analysis skill using phonics and word patterns to recognize 

new and unfamiliar words. 

• Comprehend unfamiliar words. 

• Students were able to read with pauses and intonations of the given 

text. 

• To inculcate the habit of reading. 

The Winner are:-  

 

Prize Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 

1st  Twisa, Anirudh 

, Naman  

Avighna , 

Harshil , 

Shreyan  

2nd  Jas , Mayra , 

Anika  

Anika  Nimansh 

3rd  Madhav  Aarav  Shiv  

Consolation  Hitakshi , 

Kanishk  

Krishiv  Siya 

 

 



  



 

INCLASS 
ACTIVITIES 

 



 

Jaadui Pitara 
*“Children are not things to be molded, but are people to be unfolded.” 

Date- 5th April 2023 

Class-1 

⭐ कहानी बब्बल िब स्कूल गया⭐ 

⭐Number Treasure game ⭐ 

 िादईू वपिारा-मरेा पररिार (बच्चो न ेअपने पररिार के सदस्यों के बारे में बताया) 

Learning Objectives- To develop imaginative skills  

To create a bond between teachers and students. 

Learning Outcomes- The above activities helped them to enhance 

observation, listening and imagination skills. Boost their confidence level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 

*ह िंदी हिट गहिहिहि* 
कक्षा - प्रर्म  

"वशक्षा िीिन की तैयारी नहीं ह,ैवशक्षा ही िीिन ह ै!" 

बच्चो ने वहदंी वकि द्वारा *2 ि 3 अक्षर* के शब्दों का वनमामण वकया l 

सीखन ेके पररणाम 🌸बच्चो की भाषाई शलैी का वनमामण हुआ l 

🌸शब्द भडंार में िवृद्ध हुई l 

🌸 श्रिण ि सामाविक शैली का विकास हुआ l  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

Activity -Family Craft 
Class-I 

"Family gives you the roots to stand tall and strong.” 

Date-19/4/23 

Learning objectives - To learn the importance of family.  

To enhance emotional skills among students.  

Learning Outcomes - Students enjoyed the activity and also learnt the 

importance of family members and Action song learnt by students for their 

family.  

It enhanced their creative and socio-emotional skills.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Activity - Scoop of Names(Naming Words)  
Class -I 

Date-28/4/23 

"Never stop learning, if we stop learning. We stop growing" 

Learning objectives- To become language smart. 

To enhance their creative skills. 

Learning outcomes- Students enjoyed the activity in a fun way. They learnt 

the concept of Nouns. They have become language smart and enhanced their 

vocabulary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Activity- TOUCH AND FEEL (Shapes) 
 

Class II 

Date- 03/4/23 

Learning Objectives- To develop sensory motor skills of students. 

To recapitulate their previous knowledge. 

Learning outcomes -  Students enjoyed the activity throughout the session. 

They identified the objects and named different shapes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Class II - Math 

Activity - Abacus and Bindi Activity 
Date - 05/04/22 

Learning Objectives:  1. To understand the number sense of  H, T, O. 

2.  To know the place value of digits and learn how to represent them on an 

abacus scale. 

Learning Outcome:     1.Students understood the representation of abacus 

using different digits from playing cards using Jadui Pitara.  

2. Students learn about comparison of bigger and smaller numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Activity -Increasing and Decreasing Order Activity 
Class II - Math 

Date -18 /04/22 

Learning Objectives: 1.To understand the concept of increasing and 

decreasing order. 

2. To use it in their daily routine, like to form a line height wise etc. 

Learning Outcome: 1. Students understood the concept by doing 

activities by themselves. 2. Students learn about comparison of bigger and 

smaller numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Activity - Even and Odd Activity 
Class II - Math 

Date -21 /04/22 

Learning Objectives: 1.To understand the concept of Even and odd 

numbers. 

2. To use it in their daily routine, like to arrange and distribute numbers in 

equal portion. 

Learning Outcome: 1.Students understood the concept by doing 

activities by themselves. 

2. Students learn about comparison and sorting of even and odd numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Activity- Abacus Making Activity 
Class III 

Date- 10/4/23 

Learning Objectives: 1.To understand the number sense of Th, H, T, O. 

2. To know the place value of digits and learn how to represent them on 

abacus scale. 

Learning Outcome:     1.Students understood the representation of abacus 

using different digits. 

2. Students learn about comparison of bigger and smaller numbers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Activity- Visit to Sensorial Garden 
Class III 

Date- 6/4/23 

Learning Objectives:    1.To interact with outside environment. 

2. To enhance their ecological awareness with knowledge of sense organs. 

Learning Outcome:      1.Students understood about sense organs. 

2. An interactive visit which made students to use their kinesthetic skills and 

improve their memory. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Stamp Designing Activity 
“Be like a postage stamp. Stick to one thing until you get there” 

Class III 

Date:18.4.23 

Learning Objective: Students will learn about postal stamps and their use. 

 

Learning Outcome- Students learnt the history of how stamps appeared in 

postal operations and the evolution of stamps. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

Best Out Of Waste Activity                                       
DATE: 27.04.23 

THEME: EARTH DAY 

“Our continuing efforts in everyday lives will make our beautiful planet 

thrive.” 

LEARNING OBJECTIVE:   To develop the ability to think and organize 

the thinking to create something useful. To indulge the students into an 

extracurricular activity with an exclusive tool i.e. waste material. 

To explore the environmental concepts and actions. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES: Students understood the importance of 

preserving the environment. The activity helped students understand the value 

of the need to reduce, reuse and recycle. The activity helped to enhance the 

creativity and presentation skills of the students. 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 

 

ENGLISH 

KINDS OF SENTENCES ACTIVITY 
DATE: 12.4.23 

 

The four different kinds of sentences in English — declarative, interrogative, 

imperative, and exclamatory — allow us to express ourselves clearly. Using 

a variety of sentences in your writing will add interest and help you get your 

ideas across effectively. An Activity was conducted in class IV on the topic 

kinds of sentences with suitable punctuation marks. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

RESEARCH ON FAMOUS PERSONALITIES 

WITH DISABILITY 
DATE: 12.4.23 

It's not disabilities, it's abilities that count. 

The students of Class V read the L- Chuskit Goes to School and were able to 

understand and experience that disabilities are not the end to an individual's 

life. The students researched about numerous persons who have conquered 

the world and flourished in their respective fields, setting an example for 

every individual. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

REFLECTION OF LIGHT 
DATE: 13.4.23 

 

The students of Class IV read the L- The House with the Golden Windows 

and were able to understand and experience that due to the reflection of 

sunlight, the window was glowing like gold. Light is a form of energy that 

you can see and mirrors are able to reflect this light. The children understood 

how light and mirrors work together by playing this targeting game. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HINDI 
कक्षा 4(सबसे मीठी सबसे कड़िी) और 5(बालक चन्द्रगपु्त) के छात्रों द्वारा पाठ 2 पर आधाररत नाि्य रुपांतरण प्रस्तुत 

वकया गया, छात्रों से स्ियं अपने नािक हतेु पत्रों के अनसुार िोली बना कर नाि्य रुपांतरण प्रस्तुत वकया सार् ही अपने 

चनुे हुए पात्र के अनसुार िेषभषूा अनसुार धारण की। अंत में संबंवधत पाठ के प्रश्न उत्तर भी पछेू गए, विन्द्हें व्याकरण से 

भी िोड़ा गयाI  

 

कर के सीखने के प्रवतफल- 

1- रचनात्मकता एिं वक्रयात्मकता में िवृद्ध।  

2- शब्दकोश में िवृद्ध  

3- आत्मविश्वास में िवृद्ध  

4- अपने कायम को पणूम करने में आई समस्याओ ंका वनिारण करना सीख रह ेहैं।  

5- वनवित समयांतराल में श्रेष्ठ प्रदशमन करने के कारगर प्रयत्न। 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 

MATH 
 Class IV and V 

TOPIC: INDIAN AND INTERNATIONAL 

SYSTEM OF NUMERATIONS 
Recapitulation of topic Indian and International system of numeration was 

done with the help of an activity, in which the students have to mark the 

metropolitan cities on the map and further placing it in 

ascending/descending order. Also in  place value table as directed.  

 LEARNING OUTCOMES 

💠 Knowing the places of different digits in a number.  

💠 Comparison of different numbers.  

💠 Able to read and write big numbers ( In words ). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

ACTIVITY ON ROMAN NUMERALS 
Roman numerals are a numerical system that originated in ancient Rome. 

Roman numerals were adapted from Etruscan numerals. The system of 

Roman numerals that was used in classical antiquity was somewhat 

modified in the Middle Ages in order to produce the system that is used 

today. This system is based on certain letters which are given numerical 

value.  

 Recapitulation of the concept of Roman Numbers was done with the help 

of an activity. In this the students represented their DATE OF BIRTH in 

roman numeral and further their partner have to GUESS THEIR AGE.  

 LEARNING OUTCOMES 

• To be able to decode Roman numerals in Hindu-Arabic form. 

• To be able to know some of the most essential rules of the Roman numeral 

system. 

• Inculcating aptitude ability by calculating Age in terms of Days, Months 

and years. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 

EVS 
CLASSIFICATION OF DIFFERENT 

TYPES OF CROPS 

Class -IV 

 ✴️Objective 

The main purpose of classifying Crops used in our day to day lives is to 

ensure that the plants are correctly named, grouped and identified by 

students.  

 ✴️Learning Outcomes: Students understood that a systematic method of 

grouping different plants is essential in identifying and cataloging the 

relevant information gathered about many different plants known. Thus, 

classification of crops is desirable, since it helps for better understanding. 



  

BAGLESS DAY & 
CLUBS 

 



 

Bagless Day Activities 
Class-I-III 

Date-15.4.2023 

Learning Outcomes- They were planned in order to develop critical thinking among 

students along with effective cognitive development. 

Various activities were conducted in class 1. To understand the concept of place 

value Rajma beans activity, Basket of two, three and four letter words in Hindi, 

Baisakhi craft, Wall of words in English. They really enjoyed all the activities and 

understood the concept in a fun way. 

 

 



 



 



 



  

CLUB ACTIVITY 
 CLASS: I-III 

DATE: 15-04-23 

“For the things we have to learn before we can do them, we learn by doing them.”   

Learning objectives: Students will develop cognitive skills and critical thinking. 

Students will be able to identify and name national symbols of India. Students  will 

develop psychomotor skills. 

Students understood the national symbols and appreciated them.🔅 Number 

caterpillar 🔅Sangya  

 

 

 



  





 



 

AEROPLANET TRIP 
 

CLASS I TO III 

"Picnics are a way of sharing moments with family and friends, creating memories 

that will last a lifetime." 

Picnics offer children a chance to learn outside of the classroom, explore nature, 

and engage in physical activities. Through these experiences, they develop 

important social skills, including communication, collaboration, and teamwork. 

They also learn to appreciate the environment and become more aware of their 

surroundings. 

 

 



 



 



 



 


